
Dear Coach who feels called to make a bigger di5erence,

Master The Skills It Takes To Break Into The Un-Tapped, Lucrative Industry OfMaster The Skills It Takes To Break Into The Un-Tapped, Lucrative Industry Of

Business-Coaching, And Immediately Position Yourself As A Leader And An In-Business-Coaching, And Immediately Position Yourself As A Leader And An In-

Demand Coach That Confidently Charges Premium RatesDemand Coach That Confidently Charges Premium Rates

Enrol l  To Coaching Businesses Now >

Learn How To Become An IncrediblyLearn How To Become An Incredibly

Valuable Business-Coach...Valuable Business-Coach...

...Using a Tested And Proven System, And Even If You Have No...Using a Tested And Proven System, And Even If You Have No

Previous Business Experience.Previous Business Experience.

Does This Sound Familliar?

Are you tired of selling just a few hours of coaching here and there?

Of constantly being on the hunt for new clients?

And of hearing the dreaded I can't a(ord this response?

If you're ready to stop overworking and undercharging....

...And instead - to Dnally begin landing clients who are happy to pay you premium rates, and sign up

with you for months and even years - this will be one of the most important pages you'll ever visit.

Because once you discover what I'm about to share with you?Because once you discover what I'm about to share with you?

You'll see that charging anywhere between $400 and $1,000 an hour for coaching is not some

delusional fantasy...

...But absolutely possible for you, too (even if it feels out of reach at the moment). 

Because the truth is that charging these premium rates is already a reality for many coaches out

there, and they're not all veterans or sales and marketing geniuses. 

In fact, the real reason why these coaches consistently get paidIn fact, the real reason why these coaches consistently get paid

such premium prices...Has nothing to do with sales or marketing atsuch premium prices...Has nothing to do with sales or marketing at

all.all.

So what is their secret, you wonder? I'll tell you all about it in just a minute. 

First, let's get clear on where you're currently at.

Ajit Nawalkha

Mindvalley has been rated 9.6/10 on Trust Pilot

and as Top Ten in Customer Support worldwide

by Nicereply.com. So when you order from

Mindvalley, you know your happiness is our top

priority.

Do You Start Out Every Month, Worried Where New Clients Are

Going To Come From?

I know Drst-hand just how frustrating it can be to put yourself out there, every single day, and hustle to land

clients...

...Yet no one is willing to pay you your worth. It might begin to feel like you're 9shing in an empty pond.

After being at it for a while, you might start asking yourself: 

Am I too expensive?

Will anyone ever be willing to pay the rates I want to charge?

Why is everyone else landing clients and making 6 9gures... except me?

Maybe there are just too many coaches and not enough clients in my 9eld...?

It's disheartening and painful, but I have good news for you...

It Doesn't Have To Be This Way.It Doesn't Have To Be This Way.

Because the truth is...

You DON'T need to lower your rates

You DON'T have to keep chasing clients

And you certainly DON'T have to hustle around the clock and 

sacriDce your health and wellbeing, just to pay the bills.

And I'm about to show you exactly where and how you're going to do that.

What You Need To Do Instead...
...Is To Start Looking For The ...Is To Start Looking For The Right ClientsRight Clients... ... 

In The In The Right PlacesRight Places..

Hey, I'm Ajit

I'm the co-founder of Mindvalley, as well as Evercoach - the world's largest community

and educational platform for coaches.

I also spent the last 10 years as a highly sought-after business coach, working with

some of the greatest leaders of our time, building multiple successful companies of

my own and being featured in places like:

But don't get confused to think i'm any kind of a genius, as my coaching journey

deDnitely DID NOT start out as an epic success. 

In fact...

When I first got started as a coach... I struggled.When I first got started as a coach... I struggled.

I had to hustle hard to get clients, and I've been rejected more times than I can count. 

But eventually - through coaching, education, and guidance from mentors along the

way - I was able to turn things around, and create the skills, abilities and life I have

today.

That's how I went from being a struggling, exhausted coach - toThat's how I went from being a struggling, exhausted coach - to

where I am now.where I am now.

If my journey has taught me one thing, it's this:

We are the creators of our own reality, and so - on this page - I want to introduce you

to an opportunity that I believe can change your life, just as much as it has mine.

There's An Unprecedented Opportunity For You Right Now To Land

Long-Term Coaching Clients...

...That Are Happy To Pay Premium Rates...That Are Happy To Pay Premium Rates

I'm talking about an entire industry that is thirsty for coaching-services, 

and eager to hire the few coaches who are willing to answer the call, 

and step up - both as a coach and as a leader.

That Opportunity Is Learning How To That Opportunity Is Learning How To Coach Coach BusinessesBusinesses....

..Cue - To master the skills needed to become a business-coach,

and lead business owners and company executives as they take their businesses to new heights in this new,

online world.

Tap Into An Endless,Tap Into An Endless,
Untapped MarketUntapped Market

Studies show that about 1 of

every 6 businesses out there

are actively looking for a

business-coach to help them

grow their business, especially

during these uncertain times

Work With ClientsWork With Clients
That Have TheThat Have The

Budget To Invest InBudget To Invest In
Their GrowthTheir Growth

They are eager to pay top-

dollars to those who can help

them achieve measurable

results, as well as sign up as a

client for months and even

years ahead.

Grow Your ImpactGrow Your Impact
ExponentiallyExponentially

Because instead of just

changing one person's life at a

time.. you now have the ability

to impact entire teams and

company cultures.

What If You Could Learn The Exact Skills You Need To

Successfully Begin Coaching Businesses...

...In Only 4 Short Weeks?...In Only 4 Short Weeks?

I know you might feel overwhelmed by the idea of coaching businesses - especially if you're a new coach, or feel like

you'd need extensive business experience.

But see, I've been successful as a business-coach for over 10 years now, and helped countless businesses to grow,

and even double, their revenue, multiply their client base, uplevel their team performance and increase their

bottom line.

And the one thing I know for sure? It's this:

You You Don'tDon't  Have To Build A Wildly Successful Business Of YourHave To Build A Wildly Successful Business Of Your

Own...Own...

...In Order To Become An ...In Order To Become An Incredibly ValuableIncredibly Valuable Business-Coach Business-Coach

You don't need years of experience in business, nor have a million complicated strategies up your sleeve.

In fact? You only need a few. 

That's right.

So, you can relax. You don't have to grow a business empire or spend the next 10 years Dguring out these four key

areas by yourself.

You also don't have to spend your time digging through dozens of executive-books, or pay thousands of dollars for

expensive business-trainings - just so you can  identify the tools and techniques you must master.

Because I've already done all of that work for you.

And now - for the Drst time ever - I'm going to let you in on the tools and strategies from over 10 years of

successfully coaching businesses... And to teach you how to master them in just four short weeks.

Business-Coaching Is Extremely Similar To "RegularBusiness-Coaching Is Extremely Similar To "Regular

Coaching"...Coaching"...

...All You Need Are A Few, Extra Tools And Strategies To Be Able...All You Need Are A Few, Extra Tools And Strategies To Be Able

To Create To Create Real ResultsReal Results For Your Clients For Your Clients

Once you have the right coaching strategies, tools and techniques - You'll be able to create

massive results for your clients in no time, regardless of your business experience.

IntroducingIntroducing

Coaching BusinessesCoaching Businesses
A Four-Week Digital Coaching Program..A Four-Week Digital Coaching Program..

..To Help You Become A Highly-Paid And Sought-After Business Coach..To Help You Become A Highly-Paid And Sought-After Business Coach

Coaching Businesses is a dynamic, 4-week digital coaching program.

Join master business-coach and entrepreneur, Ajit Nawalkha, as he lets you in on his proven process to becoming a

highly skilled and impactful business coach...

...even if you're completely new to the business world.

When You Join 'Coaching Businesses'...When You Join 'Coaching Businesses'...
...You'll Walk Away With The ...You'll Walk Away With The Tools, StrategiesTools, Strategies And  And ConfidenceConfidence

You Need To Successfully Coach Entrepreneurs And BusinessYou Need To Successfully Coach Entrepreneurs And Business

Owners...Owners...

So that you can:

Tap into a marketTap into a market

with limitlesswith limitless

potential,potential,

Finally get newFinally get new

clients with easeclients with ease

Finally get newFinally get new

clients with easeclients with ease

Each Week In The Program...Each Week In The Program...

...Takes You On A Deep Dive Into One Of The Four Key Areas...Takes You On A Deep Dive Into One Of The Four Key Areas

You Need To Master To Become An Impactful, ThrivingYou Need To Master To Become An Impactful, Thriving

Business CoachBusiness Coach

After just 4 weeks, you'll know how to create tangible, measurable results for your clients...

...And how to craft your new business coaching packages so that they practically sell themselves.

Here's What You'll Be Able To Achieve With The  You'll Learn

In The Program

When you learn how to coach businesses, you'll not only be able to create extraordinary growth and

measurable results for your clients...

...But you'll also be able to Dnally sell premium packages with conDdence, create a consistent income

stream and become the impactful, prosperous coach you're meant to be.

You'll be able to:You'll be able to:

Does that sound like something you'd like for yourself?Does that sound like something you'd like for yourself?

Great!Great!

Because that is exactly why I created my brand new 4-week program called Coaching Businesses for

you.

1. Finally charge premium prices1. Finally charge premium prices

You'll conDdently charge $400, $500 and even $1,000 per hour

because your work directly increases your client's bottom line,

so you have measurable proof for the impact your coaching

creates

2. Impact thousands of lives2. Impact thousands of lives

You won't just be changing the lives of one person, but you'll be

transforming entire teams and company cultures, possibly

even saving and creating new jobs through the impact of your

coaching.

3. Get paid what you're worth3. Get paid what you're worth

You'll never have to sell yourself short or hear the dreaded I

can't a5ord this response ever again, because your clients are

businesses and actually have a budget that easily allows them

to invest multiple 4- and 5-Dgures in coaching with you.

4. Stop chasing clients for good4. Stop chasing clients for good
You're Dnally done with chasing clients and wondering where

the next one will come from because you have long-term

engagements that are easy to sustain (even for years and

years)

5. Sell high-end packages with ease5. Sell high-end packages with ease

You'll know how to craft and sell high-end packages that not

only make you more money, but that your clients are actually

happy to buy because they can instantly see the value you will

provide for their business

6. Create long-term success6. Create long-term success

You'll be able to relax into the fact that your coaching practice

is proDtable, stable AND set up for long-term success, because

the business coaching industry is rapidly growing, with new

potential clients entering the market every single day

7. Attract the perfect clients for you7. Attract the perfect clients for you

You'll have a proven system and the necessary conDdence to

reach out to the RIGHT clients who are eager and excited to

work with you (without trying to push down your rates,  or

questioning your worth)

8. Enjoy more free time and freedom for8. Enjoy more free time and freedom for

yourselfyourself

Have more time and freedom to expend your life beyond just

work, because you're not hustling like a maniac to pay the bills,

but have trustworthy systems and processes in place that allow

you to keep your sanity and take excellent care of yourself

"The impact of this quest on my"The impact of this quest on my

coaching business was immediate andcoaching business was immediate and

very prosperous."very prosperous."

This quest gave me a much more detailed and speciDc vision in

the Deld of business. During the course, I started to develop a

new product for my coaching business and some of my clients

have already signed up for the presentation talk that will be in

the next few days.

Valeria Paula ParamidaniValeria Paula Paramidani

Founder of TRIBU coaching Tel Aviv, Israel

"I feel confidently equipped to"I feel confidently equipped to

approach the next level of businessapproach the next level of business

success and believe I could potentiallysuccess and believe I could potentially

double my income."double my income."

I believe this quest is vital for business owners to create a solid

business plan and strategy to then conDdently help others to do

the same and create consistent income coming into their

coaching business.

Wioleta WydrychWioleta Wydrych

Success Coach for Coaches Manchester, United Kingdom

"I've found it helpful that every day I was working on"I've found it helpful that every day I was working on

something and improving things in my own business. Isomething and improving things in my own business. I

realized I can simplify it all."realized I can simplify it all."

Ajit shares his approach, lots of techniques, tools and exercises

and I've found it helpful that every day I was working on

something and improving things in my own business. Especially

helpful were topics about kpi's and evaluations as I was lacking

consistency there and with this quest, I realized that I can simplify

it all. It helped me to refresh my plans, tidy up the way I organise

my work and add more structure.

Sarah HumphreysSarah Humphreys

Founder : Sarah Humphreys Business Coaching Leicestershire,

United Kingdom

Here's Exactly What You'll Learn During This Four-Week Program

Each week in the program is designed to help you gain a deep understanding of the challenges, blocks and issues

business-owners and companies face...

...And then -

equips you with the tools and coaching techniques you need to resolve them quickly and ebciently as a coach.

Week 1:Week 1: Learn How To Help Your Clients Master Their Learn How To Help Your Clients Master Their

Mindset, So They Can Achieve Extraordinary SuccessMindset, So They Can Achieve Extraordinary Success

As a coach, you know that mindset is everything.. And so on this Arst week - we'll

kickstart with showing you exactly how to help your new, business-clients master

their inner game. 

You'll get powerful tools and strategies to help your clients overcome any roadblocks,

burst through their fears and limiting beliefs, and show up as the powerful leaders they

are.

You'll learn...

By the end of this Arst week - you'll have a rock-solid foundation in place that allows you

to set your clients up for ultimate, long-term success.

Why you don't need to be a business-expert to become a great business-

coach, and the single, most important methodology you need to master instead. 

How to manage your clients' emotional states with ease by leveraging one single

"weak spot" that naturally exists in our human brain.

How to help your clients' achieve extraordinary results by leveraging 3 powerful

tools to easily hack into their belief system, and replacing limiting beliefs with

empowering ones

How to coach your clients to get passed fears that hold them back. Learn one

powerful tools that will help you dig deep into their fear, and help them overcome it.

How to increase your clients' personal - as well as cross-company - performance,

by helping them create a powerful vision, and communicate it to their team in an

inspiring, motivating way.

And much more...

By the end of this Arst week - you'll have a rock-solid foundation in place that allows

you to set your clients up for ultimate, long-term success.

Week 2:Week 2:  Learn How To Coach Your Clients To BecomeLearn How To Coach Your Clients To Become

Incredibly Productive And Maximize Their TimeIncredibly Productive And Maximize Their Time

Entrepreneurs, leaders and business owners are notoriously busy.

In the second week you'll learn how to help your clients stay at optimum

performance, so they can create (and free)  more of their most valuable resource:

Time. 

You'll learn...

By the end of the second week - You'll have the exact tools and strategies you need to

help your clients prioritize, manage their stress levels and Dnd a way to perform at a higher

level... without burning out or living in constant overwhelm.

How to help your clients tap into their zone of genius, so they can leverage their

unique strengths and gifts, and stay ahead of the competition, even in a crowded,

saturated market.

How to shift your clients from overwhelm into action mode, by simply answering

two unexpected questions that will inspire them and help perform at their highest

level.

How to coach your clients to make the right decisions by using a tool than will help

them see past the fog and focus on what matters most.

How to accelerates your client's creativity even if they are not naturally creative

How to maximize your clients' performance by applying the 4 disciplines of

execution system and understanding the principle of "deep work" vs "fractured work"

How to minimize stress and avoid burnout, while positioning yourself as a crucial

ally in your clients' ambition

And much more...

Week 3:Week 3:  Learn How To Help Your Clients Set EffectiveLearn How To Help Your Clients Set Effective

Goals And Scale Their Business FastGoals And Scale Their Business Fast

By week three, you're ready to get your clients' goals and plans in order.

During this week - we're bringing clarity and focus into their business by developing a solid

growth plan, creating systems and building an epic team.

You'll learn...

How to coach your clients for long-term business success, by using the "3 P's"

principle

How to help your clients set goals that really matter, using the "3 most important

questions" exercise.

How to help your clients create more freedom in their business, by creating a

unique structure that will not put them in a box and choke up their creativity.

How to create an actionable plan for an entire year, and break it down into weeks

and even days to ensure productivity and peak performance

Why This Program Author Pro1le What You’ll Learn Program Information FAQs What Students Say Enroll Now
LEARN EXPLORE FIND A COACH ABOUT US CAREERS SUPPORT LOGIN

https://www.evercoach.com/


By the end of week 3 - You'll be able to o5er powerful guidance to your clients, even if

you've never built a team before or think planning and structure is not your strong suit.

The best way to make decisions without feeling overwhelmed or second-

guessing your choice - including how to balance intuition and logic

How to create a company-culture that attracts A-players, have them stay for the

long run and harness their greatest potential

The 5 steps to ePciently lead a team and create a mission-based company that will

stay proDtable for the long haul.

How to lead remote teams successfully by applying the 7 Principles of E5ective

Communication

And much more...

Week 4:Week 4: Learn Exactly Where To Find And How To Land Learn Exactly Where To Find And How To Land

Top-Clients.. Even If You're Brand NewTop-Clients.. Even If You're Brand New

Week 4 is all about equipping YOU with the exact tools you need to get started as a

successful business coach.

During this week you'll learn exactly how to conDdently put yourself out there and get the

high-level clients you deserve, as well as how to deliver the results you have promised your

clients... and beyond.

You'll learn...

By the end of week 4 - You'll know how to craft irresistible coaching-packages, how to

coach your clients through them, exactly what happens at each session of your coaching

journey, how to price yourself in a way that you create a Dnancially rewarding career and

more.

How to approach your clients with conAdence, even if they seem wealthier,

smarter or more successful than you

6 steps to crafting a coaching agreement both you and your client will love and feel

conDdent in.

How to measure the progress of your coaching business's growth, and create

tangible proof of the value and impact your coaching provides

The most eTective process for creating results with your clients, including a video

demonstration to give you a clear outline and actionable steps to follow

How to keep your clients coming back and re-signing with you, by asking 2 simple

questions after your initial engagement is over

How to nail your pricing, and create a proposal your clients can't help but say 'yes' to

How to charge what you're worth with conAdent and command premium prices

with ease by adopting a "wealth centered mindset", and get over your "money blocks"

And much more...

Enroll Now, And Get These Additional Business Training Programs, Masterclasses And

Tools, FREE!

Bonus #1:Bonus #1:
How To Enroll High-Level Clients, EvenHow To Enroll High-Level Clients, Even
If You're Brand NewIf You're Brand New

You don't need to have years of business-experience to

become incredibly valuable as a business coach.

In this 1 hour masterclass - Ajit will show you his proven, step-

by-step process to conDdently reach out to high-level

prospects, and successfully enroll them as paying-clients.

(Value: $395) Included with your tuition

Bonus #2:Bonus #2:
How To Maximum Productivity And Get MoreHow To Maximum Productivity And Get More
Done In Half The TimeDone In Half The Time

Productivity is a learnable skill, and when done right - can

completely transform your business.

Armed with the 'Coaching Businesses' training and this one ,

powerful bonus tool - You'll be ready to double your productivity

and achieve more, in less time.

(Value: $199) Included with your tuition

Bonus #3:Bonus #3:
The Coaching Methodology ToolboxThe Coaching Methodology Toolbox  

Coaching can be complex, and you might Dnd yourself un-sure

at times as to which tool or strategy you should turn to, and

when.

This handy coaching-toolbox will allow you to quickly and

easily Dnd the right tools and strategies you need, when you

need them, and to easily apply them to any client situation

immediately. 

(Value: $249) Included with your tuition

Bonus #4:Bonus #4:

The Done-For-You Business TemplateThe Done-For-You Business Template

BundleBundle

From a client proposal, to a full-blown coaching contract,

intake questionnaire and a re-engagement template -

Get all the ready-made templates you need for your coaching

business, all in one place.

(Value: $199) Included with your tuition

Bonus #5:Bonus #5:
The Ultimate Confidence BoosterThe Ultimate Confidence Booster

ConDdence is a big factor in determining your success-levels as a

business-coach.

Use this powerful NLP tool whenever and wherever you need a

conDdence boost, to help you perform at a higher level and win

your client's trust.

(Value: $99) Included with your tuition

Bonus #6:Bonus #6:
Break Through Any Money Blocks, andBreak Through Any Money Blocks, and
Develop A Wealthy MindsetDevelop A Wealthy Mindset

Use this simple yet powerful tool to break-through any money-

blocks and limiting beliefs patterns that hold you back from

creating the coaching-business you want.

(Value: $199) Included with your tuition

Bonus #7:Bonus #7:
A Supportive Global Tribe And Mentor-A Supportive Global Tribe And Mentor-
SupportSupport

Get the feedback, guidance, support and accountability you

need to make the most out of this program in our global,

online private-tribe. 

Use the knowledge and experience of our Tribe Leaders to

help you through sticky situations, and help you troubleshoot

challenges when you need it most.

(Value: $3,000) Included with your tuition

Bonus #8:Bonus #8:
A Business-Coaching Certificate,A Business-Coaching Certificate,
accredited personally to you by Evercoachaccredited personally to you by Evercoach
by Mindvalleyby Mindvalley

Authority is a major factor in helping your land clients quickly.

Use this printable digital CertiDcate of Completion to help

develop immediate trust and respect with your potential

clients.

(Value: $69) Included with your tuition

You'll Have Support Every Step Of The Way

As soon as you join us for the program, you'll have in-depth support from Ajit, our experienced

mentors and a tribe of like-minded coaches who are on the same journey of growth.

Real-Life CoachingReal-Life Coaching
emonstrationsemonstrations

We show and don't just tell. Join Ajit on 4

di5erent real-life, private-coaching sessions -

where he'll demonstrate how you, too, can

implement all the knowledge, tools and

coaching techniques from the program,

while creating epic transformation and

results.

Coaching Businesses TribeCoaching Businesses Tribe

In our private community you get to connect

with fellow coaches, exchange your ideas

and receive priceless feedback throughout

the entire program.

Coaching Businesses MentorsCoaching Businesses Mentors

Get additional support and feedback from

our experienced mentors who will be with

you in the community to o5er their guidance

and expertise to answer any questions that

might come up for you.

Award-Winning CustomerAward-Winning Customer
SupportSupport

Need help with anything else' Our award-

winning and dedicated support team is

happy to help! Whether you need tech-

support, have logistical questions or any

other issues you'd like to resolve, simply

reach out and they'll be with you in no time.

Coaching Demonstrations With Ajit
We make sure you don't just get your hands on the tools and

coaching techniques that create growth and transformation...

...But we also demonstrate step by step how you can apply

them during a real-life coaching situation with a client.

Watch closely as Ajit puts everything you've learned in the program

into practice, and observe directly how you, too, can create epic

results as a business coach.

Everything Is Online, No Travel Required.

Learn At Your Own Pace.
Coaching businesses is a 100% online program you can take straightCoaching businesses is a 100% online program you can take straight

from home, using the revolutionary 'from home, using the revolutionary 'Mindvalley Quest'Mindvalley Quest'  learning  learning

platform.platform.

You'll be able to access the entire program, bonuses, as well as all the coaching calls through any type of

device (Desktop, Laptop, Tablet or Phone), on your own time.

Here's Exactly How It Works:Here's Exactly How It Works:

Let's SummarizeLet's Summarize

1. Kickstart your journey on the1. Kickstart your journey on the
revolutionary Mindvalley "Quest" app.revolutionary Mindvalley "Quest" app.

Get immediate access to the world's #1, most

revolutionary education system, that will help make sure

you stay on the path and complete your journey

successfully  - even if you've never been able to Dnish a

course before!

2. Receive daily lessons and guidanc2. Receive daily lessons and guidanc

From a supportive online community, to regular check-

ins with your Mindvalley Tribe Facilitator on our private

Facebook page - you're never alone.

3. Daily micro-actions help you get3. Daily micro-actions help you get
results in just 20 minutes a dayresults in just 20 minutes a day

20 minutes a day is all you need to watch your video

lessons and apply the practices.

Here's Everything Included With Your EnrollmentHere's Everything Included With Your Enrollment

Total Total Coaching BusinessesCoaching Businesses Value $13,409 Value $13,409

Total Coaching Businesses Investment
Only $695

($5,000 Value)

The Complete 4-Week Coaching Businesses Master-Program - To Help You Gain The ConDdence

Knowledge And Skill You Need To Become A Valuable And Well-Paid Business-Coach.

($4,000 Value)

Four Coaching Demonstration Recordings With Ajit - To help demonstrate step by step how

YOU can apply them during a real-life coaching situation with a client.

($395 Value)

BONUS: How To Enroll High-Level Clients, Even If You're Brand New - In this 1 hour masterclass

- Ajit will show you his proven, step-by-step process to conDdently reach out to high-level prospects,

and successfully enroll them as paying-clients.

($199 Value)

BONUS: How To Maximum Productivity And Get More Done In Half The Time - Armed with the

'Coaching Businesses' master-training and this one, powerful bonus tool - You'll be ready to double

your productivity and achieve more, in less time.

($249 Value)

BONUS: The Coaching Methodology Toolbox - Quickly and easily Dnd the right tools and

strategies you need, when you need them, and to easily apply them to any client situation

immediately.

($199 Value)

BONUS: The Done-For-You Business Template Bundle - Get all the ready-made templates you

need for your coaching business, all in one place.

($99 Value)

BONUS: The Ultimate ConAdence Booster - Use this powerful NLP tool whenever and wherever

you need a conDdence boost, to help you perform at a higher level and win your client's trust.

($199 Value)

BONUS: Break Through Any Money Blocks, and Develop A Wealthy Mindset - Use this simple

yet powerful tool to break-through any money-blocks and limiting beliefs patterns that hold you

back from creating the coaching-business you want.

($3,000 Value)

BONUS: A Supportive Global Tribe And Mentor-Support - Get the feedback, guidance, support

and accountability you need to make the most out of this program in our global, online private-

tribe.

($69 Value)

BONUS: A Business-Coaching CertiAcate, Accredited Personally To You By Evercoach by

Mindvalley - Use this printable digital CertiDcate of Completion to help develop immediate trust

and respect with your potential clients.

Get SGet Started Nowtarted Now
Choose The Plan That Works Best For YouChoose The Plan That Works Best For You

Low Monthly Payment PlanLow Monthly Payment Plan

3 Easy Monthly Payments Of

ENROLL NOW >

Best Value Single Payment Best Value Single Payment 

One Single Payment Of

ENROLL NOW >

Lifetime AccessLifetime Access

Join once, own it for life and

repeat as often as you want.

Free Upgrades Free Upgrades 

We upgrade our programs

every year. All upgrades are

free.

Limited Time DiscountLimited Time Discount

You can join today for a

special discount over regular

pricing.

$399 $279
$1099 $695

For your security, all orders are processed on a secured server.

*EU VAT charges will apply to EU billing addresses

Kristi Anier

Customer Happiness

Manager

Don't Decide Now. Try It 100% Risk-Free.
Remember you don't have to say YES right now. You only have to say MAYBE.

Go through the materials for 15 days risk-free from the start of the Quest, and decide whether to keep it.

If you're not over-the-moon with your results, simply give yourself a quick refund at

mindvalley.com/refund.

Join now to test-drive the program today.

What Happens After You Order

Secure Checkout Page

Click the Add to Cart above and

you'll be taken to a Secure Order

Page.

Log into your account

Complete your Order and you'll

get an Email with your Login and

Password.

Enjoy your new course

Visit home.mindvalley.com and

login to Access Your Program.
1 2 3

Here's What Real-Life Students of Evercoach Have to Say
About Our Programs

" Secured my first coaching client. " " Secured my first coaching client. " 

After taking Evercoach's programs, I secured my Drst coaching

client. I have done other coach training but their quests are the

only ones that guided me to take action daily.

Larry ScarbeaunLarry Scarbeaun

Overcomer Coach Edmonton, Canada

"Truly gone from 0 to starting my"Truly gone from 0 to starting my

coaching business in just few weeks"coaching business in just few weeks"

After taking Evercoach's programs, I have TRULY gone from 0 to

starting my coaching business in just few weeks...unbelievable.

Thank you to you and your team as I know there's a lot that goes

on behind the scenes, I hope you can pass this message on to

everyone and let them know their work is appreciated more than

they could imagine.

Susan LoughSusan Lough

Former MD, Life Coach, United Kingdom

"I have seen a major shift in my"I have seen a major shift in my

confidence"confidence"

I have the tools, and the conDdence to talk to clients and transmit

that I can help them, that I am the right person. I have seen a major

shift in my conDdence to follow my purpose and start helping

others.

Rui Avel's NunesRui Avel's Nunes

Coach, Public Speaker and Entrepreneur, Portugal

"It's extremely well laid out""It's extremely well laid out"

I'd recommend Evercoach's quest to other coaches because they

are extremely well laid out. Regardless of whether you're more of

an auditory, visual or kinetic learner, you can follow the exercises

because each day involves video or audio- as well as written

exercises.

Maureen KellyMaureen Kelly

CLeadership Trainer, Michigan, United States

"The videos and action steps weren't time-consuming"The videos and action steps weren't time-consuming

or burdensome"or burdensome"

I was hesitant to commit to daily practice with my busy schedule

but the videos and action steps weren't time-consuming or

burdensome. I incorporated the course into my morning routine

and will miss them now that the Quest is complete.

Rachel LeslieRachel Leslie

Life Coach in Raleigh, NC, United States

"People in the Facebook group were like an"People in the Facebook group were like an

accountability buddy "accountability buddy "

The structure was great, it was lesson by lesson. I loved that there

were so many gems in each day and the videos short enough to

consume in one go. Action steps to take each day were not

overwhelming. 

People in the Facebook group were like an accountability buddy for

me, which kept me on track and innow.

Sukie, LawyerSukie, Lawyer

Mindset Coach, London, United Kingdom

"Everything seems doable now""Everything seems doable now"

Before joining Evercoach's programs, I felt a little overwhelmed.

Now I have greater clarity and a clearer vision. Everything seems

doable now. I feel a lot of my coaches can get value from this, it

kind of polishes your rough edges. Thank you for creating

awesome programs.

Imran BanubhaiImran Banubhai

Transformational Life coach Digital Business Transformation Practitioner,

https://secure.mindvalley.com/checkout/z?aftersale=EvercoachCB&plans=2c92a007713a5c6701713e66b81f56d8&tags=%2Cmv_teach%2Cauto%2Ccb_product%2Cwebinar%2C3_payment%2Cdirect%2Cflow_evercoachCB%2Cfb_paid&zph=e84c112661e316a732ee6ad45e171103&return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.evercoach.com%2Fproducts%2Fpremium%2Fgcb%2Fcb-eg&return_offline=%2Fproducts%2Foffline&__hstc=161255778.adcdac0d9dd7f926b67edd1e72c2fab6.1598849609966.1598849609966.1598849609966.1&__hssc=161255778.1.1598849609967&__hsfp=2632264425
https://secure.mindvalley.com/checkout/z?aftersale=EvercoachCB&plans=2c92a008713a7d1701713e66b6ec0d00&tags=%2Cmv_teach%2Cauto%2Ccb_product%2Cwebinar%2C1_payment%2Cdirect%2Cflow_evercoachCB%2Cfb_paid&zph=cbf11ebb6b35e17239ca397481e37a1a&return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.evercoach.com%2Fproducts%2Fpremium%2Fgcb%2Fcb-eg&return_offline=%2Fproducts%2Foffline&__hstc=161255778.adcdac0d9dd7f926b67edd1e72c2fab6.1598849609966.1598849609966.1598849609966.1&__hssc=161255778.1.1598849609967&__hsfp=2632264425
https://mindvalley.com/refund?__hstc=161255778.8f60d7e3ca9a56f9fd441f99a9490e97.1593687372795.1597072416946.1597111708770.90&__hssc=161255778.2.1597111708770&__hsfp=3890194795
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Are You Ready To Deepen Your Impact, Increase Your Income And
Land High-Level Clients With Ease?

Get Started NowGet Started Now
Choose The Plan That Works Best For YouChoose The Plan That Works Best For You

Low Monthly Payment PlanLow Monthly Payment Plan

3 Easy Monthly Payments Of

ENROLL NOW >

Best Value Single Payment Best Value Single Payment 

One Single Payment Of

ENROLL NOW >

Transformational Life coach Digital Business Transformation Practitioner,

Johannesburg, South Africa

"filled with so much value that it will take me forward"filled with so much value that it will take me forward

and grow my coaching business."and grow my coaching business."

Each bite-size daily exercise in your programs are Dlled with so

much value that it will take me forward and grow my coaching

business. Highly recommend it. Thanks, Evercoach.

Ian OrrIan Orr

Hypnotherapist/Mental Health Nurse/Coach, United Kingdom

"The information Ajit provides is exactly what I"The information Ajit provides is exactly what I

needed"needed"

After taking Ajit's programs, I feel much more comfortable and

conDdent. You have nothing to lose! The information Ajit provides

is exactly what I needed to be able to move forward.

SamanthaSamantha

Substance Abuse Counselor, Southern California, United States

"Ajit managed to cover all the necessary information ""Ajit managed to cover all the necessary information "

Ajit is very knowledgeable about this kind of Deld and how he

managed to cover all the necessary information - especially for a

new coach like me. I've experienced gaining conDdence in calling

myself a coach and to shift my mindset about sales. I would

recommend his quests to other coaches.

Riza PelaezRiza Pelaez

Founder of WEI (Women Empowered Institute), Japan

"They consistently deliver quality content and their"They consistently deliver quality content and their

quests exceeds my expectations"quests exceeds my expectations"

I'm a big fan of Evercoach by MindValley. They consistently deliver

quality content and their quests exceeds my expectations in terms

of the depth and breadth of knowledge that is shared.

Johnny HammondJohnny Hammond

Entrepreneur & Executive Coach, London, United Kingdom

"The Facebook family has also been supportive and"The Facebook family has also been supportive and

appreciatedappreciated. Many thanks.". Many thanks."

I am so glad someone recommended Evercoach by Mindvalley. I

have learned loads from their programs. The Facebook family has

also been supportive and appreciated. Many thanks.

Sailesh KalyanSailesh Kalyan

IT Engineer, Leicester, United Kingdom

"This has been a fabulous, thought-provoking, and"This has been a fabulous, thought-provoking, and

effective experience"effective experience"

I have gained so much valuable guidance not only from Ajit and

tribe facilitators, but from the other Quest participants. This has

been a fabulous, thought-provoking, and e5ective experience for

me and now I will move forward with changing my life and the lives

of my clients. Thank You!!!!!

Marquetta NewellMarquetta Newell

Reiki Master Teacher & Coach, United States

"I can share ideas with, and get other/new ideas -"I can share ideas with, and get other/new ideas -

and support when I need it"and support when I need it"

I made some new friends in the tribe who are in the Deld that I can

share ideas with, and get other/new ideas - and support when I

need it - from. I received so much more than I expected - and I

expected A LOT.

Cara BoardwineCara Boardwine

Life Coach Gastonia, North Carolina, United States

Endorsements From Ajit's Clients and RespectedEndorsements From Ajit's Clients and Respected

Industry LeadersIndustry Leaders

"In the past 12 months our company has doubled""In the past 12 months our company has doubled"

We love that Ajit coaches our entire team together. His unique way of

asking questions really gets us to think about the challenges

di5erently and inspires us to create even more growth for our

company. 

In the past 12 months our company has doubled, and this wouldn't

have been possible without the guidance from Ajit

Scott DevineScott Devine

Scotts Bass Lessons

"Ajit found pockets of profit that we didn't"Ajit found pockets of profit that we didn't

think existed."think existed."

Ajit has this incredible way to look at di5erent areas of the company

be it marketing, or culture. He helps you Dnd solutions that are quick

and proDtable.

We have been in business for over 30 years and when he came into

our organization he was able to Dnd pockets of proDt that we didn't

think existed.

Ajit is an incredible coach and we highly recommend him.

Dondi DahlinDondi Dahlin

Creator of The Eden Method

"I have found clarity, focus, and a new sense of"I have found clarity, focus, and a new sense of

alignment"alignment"

Ajit, you have solved all of my problems." That is what I told Ajit on

one of our recent coaching calls together. For the entrepreneur who

has a big vision, there could be no better than him.

As a result of his coaching, I have found clarity, focus, and a new

sense of alignment that is growing my business toward my vision. If

you get the chance to work with Ajit in any capacity, it would be a

mistake to pass it up.

Ryan Daniel MoranRyan Daniel Moran

Capitalism.com

Lisa NicholsLisa Nichols

Best Selling Author, Speaker, Founder & CEO

of Motivating the Masses

Ted McGrathTed McGrath

Founder of Message To Millions, Superstar

Speaker, and SHIFT

Guy Sengstock & Praveen MantenaGuy Sengstock & Praveen Mantena

Founders of The Circling Institute

Frequently Asked QuestionsFrequently Asked Questions

Can I Coach Businesses Even If I've Never Built A Business Myself?

Can I Join This Program Even If I'm A Life Coach, Health Coach Or A Coach In Any

Other Field?

This Is A 4 Week Program, But Does This Mean I Have To Do It All Now?

How Much Time Do I Need To Invest In This Program? 

What If I Try 'Coaching Businesses' And It Doesn't Work For Me - Can I Get A Refund?

How Is Coaching Businesses DiMerent From Any Other Coaching Program?

Yes! You don't have to have Drst-hand experience building businesses as long as you understand

what your clients need and how to help them, which you'll be able to do with the tools you get in

Coaching Businesses. With the right foundation and process we share in Coaching Businesses,

anyone can succeed in this industry!

Why NOW Is The Time For You To Take Advantage Of The
Opportunities Of Becoming A Business Coach

Our world is changing at a very rapid pace. Rapidly evolving technology as well as massive uncertainty

caused by the recent pandemic are forcing businesses - and their leaders - to adapt faster than ever

before. 

Which is Why Now, More Than Ever, The Leaders,Which is Why Now, More Than Ever, The Leaders,
Entrepreneurs And Change-Makers Of The World NeedEntrepreneurs And Change-Makers Of The World Need

Support. Support. 

They need structure and guidance to hold them accountable. They need tools and strategies to help them

make the decisions that will shape the future... Not only of their own companies, but of our global

economy and the entire world.

This Is Where This Is Where You You Come In.Come In.

This is where you get the chance to make the impact you're called to make. And this is where

you truly get to be of service, bring your highest value to the world and reap the highest rewards

in return. Because you'll absolutely deserve it.

And I created Coaching Businesses to show you HOW. Are you ready to step up and live your full

potential? There has never been a better time for you to take action than NOW.

Why Order Today
Three Powerful Advantages Available Only NowThree Powerful Advantages Available Only Now

As a reward for watching the Masterclass you have unlocked a special price

only available on this page. You will see your discount by scrolling below to

the order form.

The Lowest Price This Will Be O2ered At

In Evercoach - you're never alone. Join hundreds of other student in our exclusive,

private Facebook group. Have a safe, supporting space to ask, mingle and connect

with others just like you - While being 100% supported by our obcial tribe

facilitators. 

The Join Hundreds of Other StudentsPrice This Will Be O2ered At

You'll get a private access to listen-in on a private recording of Ajit coaching the

"Coaching Businesses" students. Get all the extra support you need, as you listen to

your fellow student asking Ajit their (and most likely - your) most burning questions.

Work With Ajit in an exclusive, private environment

Let's SummarizeLet's Summarize

Here's Everything Included With Your EnrollmentHere's Everything Included With Your Enrollment

Total Coaching Businesses Value $13,409Total Coaching Businesses Value $13,409

Total Coaching Businesses Investment
Only $695

($5,000 Value)

The Complete 4-Week Coaching Businesses Master-Program - To Help You Gain The ConDdence

Knowledge And Skill You Need To Become A Valuable And Well-Paid Business-Coach.

($4,000 Value)

Four Coaching Demonstration Recordings With Ajit - To help demonstrate step by step how

YOU can apply them during a real-life coaching situation with a client.

($395 Value)

BONUS: How To Enroll High-Level Clients, Even If You're Brand New - In this 1 hour masterclass

- Ajit will show you his proven, step-by-step process to conDdently reach out to high-level prospects,

and successfully enroll them as paying-clients.

($199 Value)

BONUS: How To Maximum Productivity And Get More Done In Half The Time - Armed with the

'Coaching Businesses' master-training and this one, powerful bonus tool - You'll be ready to double

your productivity and achieve more, in less time.

($249 Value)

BONUS: The Coaching Methodology Toolbox - Quickly and easily Dnd the right tools and

strategies you need, when you need them, and to easily apply them to any client situation

immediately.

($199 Value)

BONUS: The Done-For-You Business Template Bundle - Get all the ready-made templates you

need for your coaching business, all in one place.

($99 Value)

BONUS: The Ultimate ConAdence Booster - Use this powerful NLP tool whenever and wherever

you need a conDdence boost, to help you perform at a higher level and win your client's trust.

($199 Value)

BONUS: Break Through Any Money Blocks, and Develop A Wealthy Mindset - Use this simple

yet powerful tool to break-through any money-blocks and limiting beliefs patterns that hold you

back from creating the coaching-business you want.

($3,000 Value)

BONUS: A Supportive Global Tribe And Mentor-Support - Get the feedback, guidance, support

and accountability you need to make the most out of this program in our global, online private-

tribe.

($69 Value)

BONUS: A Business-Coaching CertiAcate, Accredited Personally To You By Evercoach by

Mindvalley - Use this printable digital CertiDcate of Completion to help develop immediate trust

and respect with your potential clients.

$399 $279
$1099 $695

For your security, all orders are processed on a secured server.

*EU VAT charges will apply to EU billing addresses
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